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TITLE SUIT CASE NO 20 OF 2OL7

Sri Soma Dev Ray and another VS Smt Yoshoda Ray and others

13

10.202 The case record is put today as per Special Cause list in

view of Notification No 75 dated 04.09.202L of Hon'ble

Gauhati High Coutt.

The plaintiff are represented by their engaged counsel namely

Sri Samir Kr Sarkar.

The defendant are absents without any steps.

Today the plaintiff no 2 is present in person along with her

engaged counsel namely Sri Samir Kr Sarkar.

Record reveals that on 8110120121 the plaintiff has filed a

petition bearing no 92512021 and prayed for allowing her to

withdraw the suit,. It has been stated that she is not willing to

proceed with the suit and prayed for allowing her to withdraw

the same unconditionally. No leave is sought by plaintiff no 2

for filing fresh suit.

The above petition bearing no 92512021 bears the signature

of plaintiff no 2 but does not bears signature of plaintiff no 1.

Today i have heard the plaintiff no 2 who has submitted that

matter has been amicably settled as such she is not willing to

proceed with the suit and prayed for allowing her to withdraw

the same unconditionally, It is also submitted that no one had

forced them to withdraw the suit.

I have heard the plaintiff no 1 Sri Soma dev Ray through video



link in presence of his engaged counsel Sri Samir Kr Sarkar

who has also submitted that he is not willing to proceed with

the case and prayed for withdrawal of the suit as prayed by

plaintiff no .

Slnce the matter has already been amicably settled between

plaintiff and defendants, as stated above, and slnce plaintiffs

themselves are not willing to proceed with the suit as such

tnis court is of the opinlon that if the sult is withdrawn without

I a leave to file fresh suit netther party will be prejudiced
l

j Considering all, the prayer of the plaintiff for withdrawal of suit 
I

disposed of accordingly on withdrawal without any

leave.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this

of October 2021at Bongaigaon.

Civil Judge

Bongaigaon

25th day
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